TANDOORI Sizzler Night
Every Tuesday
Chicken Tikkas
Sizzling Fish

Lamb Tikka

Sautéed Prawns

Sizzling Vegetables Rice Nans
Choice Of Sauces
Delivery To The Table

7.00 p.m Onwards
D795 Per Person
No Takeouts

PLEASE TRY OUT OUR SPECIAL WINES IN OUR WINE AND DRINKS LIST
OR VISIT OUR WINE ROOM

Management reserves right of admission
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VALUE ADDED TAX

The Great Mughal Gourmets believed that good food not only
strengthened the physique but also enriched the mind. Curry does
not necessarily mean very hot and spicy, it can be very mildly
flavoured, medium flavoured or highly spiced and hot according
to individual tastes. It will be our pleasure to assist you in the
selection of various dishes to compliment your tried favourite
so that we may make your meal an occasion to remember with
pleasure. Our own belief is that a truly fine meal is enjoyed not
once but three times - in anticipation, in consumption and
in remembrance
Tandoori ovens are made of Indian clay. Smouldering charcoal is
used for the heat source, providing a constant temperature. The
charcoal gives the Tandoori dishes its distinct flavour.
Dum Phukt method of cooking originates from Lucknow and its
surroundings. The method uses dough to seal the container with
the ingredients which is then lowered into a tandoor enabling all
flavours emanating from the spices and herbs to be retained.
We invite you to try our signature dishes under The Clay Oven
Specials, all created and cooked by Vimal, Alieu, Lamin, Sally
and Fatou.
If you are kept waiting, it is only to serve you better, as
time is essential in the preparation of good food.

Shuruaat Hors D’ Oeuvers

T andoor Se Mulakaat
-Tandoori Specialities

JEERA ALU
Sliced potatoes spiced with
cumin and mixed spices
D225

MURG ANGAARA
Whole chicken pieces marinated
in spices and herbs
FULL D595 HALF D350

MIXED PAKORAS
Selection of mixed vegetables deep
fried with gram flour batter
D245
JEERA MURG
Chicken wings cooked with cumin
and mixed spices
D275
SAMOSA
Triangles of crispy pastry filled with
vegetable or meat
D250 / D300
TARI MACHCHI
Pieces of fish marinated
and deep fried
D325
CHINGRI SHASHLICK
Prawns marinated in spices
and sautéed in butter
D275
Onion bhajis
Sliced onions well spiced mixed
wih gram flour and deep fried
D225
Alu Wada
Spicy mashed potatoes deep fried
in gram flour batter
D245
Chingri PakoRa
Queen prawns marinated and
deep fried in spicy gram flour batter
D320
KALEJI
Fresh lamb’s liver sautéed with onions and spices
D395

TANDOORI MURG TIKKA
Diced chicken marinated in yoghurt
with tandoori spices
D425
MALAI GOHST TIKKA
Tender pieces of lamb marinated
in yoghurt and mixed spices.
D550
SHEEK KEBAB
Tender lean mince lamb kebabs
with fresh herbs
D550
LAZIZA GOHST CHOPS
Lamb chops marinated in yoghurt
flavoured with herbs and spices
D875
RAJ CHINGRI TANDOORI
King prawns delicately spiced
and marinated in yoghurt
D450
TANDOORI MACHCHI
Fish marinated in freshly ground
masala and yoghurt
D525
PANEER SHASHLICK TIKKA
Home-made cottage cheese
marinated in yoghurt with spices
D445
TANDOORI MIXED GRILL
Pieces of chicken tikka, lamb tikka,
sheek kebab and prawns
D645

ROTI - BREAD

ACCOMPANIMENTS

NAN
Leavened flat bread
cooked in tandoor
D80

MIXED SALAD
Fresh cut slices of carrots,
tomatoes, cucumbers
and onions
D275

KHEEMA NAN
Leavened flat bread
with minced lamb
D170
PESHWARI NAN
Leavened bread with
cottage cheese, coconut
and rasins
D170
FILLED NANS
Leavened bread with garlic
or onion or chilli or Cheese
D170
PARATHA
Layered chappati
shallow fried
D100
AMRITSARI PARATHA
Layered chappati filled with
mixed vegetable
shallow fried
D120

SPECIAL SALAD
Carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, finely
chopped, mixed with
chopped chillies and cumin
D275
KACHUMBER
Freshly cut salad with cabbage and dressing of lime ,
black pepper and salt
D350
RAITA
Home-made yoghurt mixed
with chopped cucumber,
onion and tomatoes
D295
CLAY OVEN RAITA
Home-made yoghurt mixed
with diced potatoes
and garlic
D295

RUMALI ROTI
Handkerchief chappati
D95

SELECTION OF LASSI
Sweet OR Salted
OR Mango yoghurt drink
D130/220

ROTI
Brown flour chappati
cooked in tandoor
D80

Papads with fresh pickle
and mint sauce

PHULKA
Brown flour chappati
cooked on a open griddle
D70

Home-made pickles and
chutneys

Samunder
se - Sea food

Chawal - Rice

RAJ CHINGRI JHOL
King prawns cooked in hot spices
and served in thick sauce
D450

DUM PHUKT MURG
BIRYANI
Flavoured pieces of chicken
well spiced with basmati
rice
D475

RAJ CHINGRI SAG
King prawns cooked with spinach,
herbs and spices
D450

DUM PHUKT
GOHST BIRYANI
Pieces of lamb cooked in
spices, with basmati rice
D525

KOLAPURI CHINGRI
Prawns cooked in a yoghurt
and red chilli sauce
D450

DUM PHUKT
CHINGRI BIRYANI
Basmati rice with prawns in
spices and herbs
D500

MACHCHI ASGAR
Fresh fish cooked in a spicy fresh
tomato and lime sauce
D450

DUM PHUKT
SABZI BIRYANI
Basmati rice with vegetables
and mixed spices
D450

MASALA MACHCHI
Fresh fish marinated and cooked in
ginger, garlic and onion sauce.
D450

SABZI PILLAU
Basmati rice tossed with
greenpepper, onion,
carrots and peas
D160

MACHCHI NARYAIL
Fillets of fish cooked in a creamy
coconut sauce
D625
LOBSTER GHEE ROSET
Lobster shelled and cooked in a
clarified butter and onion sauce
medium spiced
POA
LOBSTER TEESRYO
Lobster shelled and cooked in a
creamy coconut and yoghurt sauce
POA

KHUMB PILLAU
Basmati rice tossed with
mushrooms and onion
D150
NIMBU CHAWAL
Basmati rice tossed with
mustard seeds, curry
leaves, dall and lemon juice
D150
CHAWAL
Steamed basmati rice
D100
PILLAU CHAWAL
Basmati rice tossed in butter, herbs and spices
D110

the cLay Oven

Specials
Murg Chingri Naryail
Chicken and prawns cooked with
fresh coconut water and milk
D625
Imlidaar Batak
Griddled duck breast cooked with
a tamarind and honey sauce
D745
METHI MALAI LAMB
Lamb pieces cooked in a medium
spiced fenugreek and cream sauce
D550
MACHCHI DUM PHUKT
Fillets of fresh fish with vegetables
and coconut, baked in the tandoor
D625
MURG TIKKA KI TOKRI
Chicken pieces marinated in
different marinades cooked in the
tandoor
D520
KARAHI GOHST KHEEMA
Minced lamb cooked with pieces of
lamb’s liver in a spicy sauce with a
hint of spinach
D525
HANDI MURG
Chicken pieces marinated,
cooked with whole spices,
onion and tomatoes
D425

Samunder Se Salat
Mixture of lobster medallions and
prawns with mangoes/apples
and spices
POA
TANDOORI SABZI
A selection of vegetables marinated
and tossed in tandoori spices
D425
HYDRABADI KHUMB
Mushrooms cooked in onion and
cashew nut paste sauce
D420
Kadhi Kofta
Gram flour and onion patties in
a yoghurt sauce
D395
METHI PANEER MALAI
Home-made cottage cheese in a
medium spiced fenugreek
and cream sauce
D425
KASHMIRI PILLAU
Basmati rice tossed with apples,
bananas and raisins
D395
SHAHI BIRYANI
Pieces of lamb, chicken, fish and
prawns cooked in spices with
basmati rice
D550

Sabzi - Vegetables
BHINDI BHAJI
Fresh okra quick fried in
onions and spices
D395
BAINGAN BARTHA
Baked aubergines chopped and
cooked with onions, spices
and herbs
D395
METHI ALU
Potatoes well spiced and cooked
with fenugreek leaves
D395
UNDHIYU
Mixed vegetables and beans
cooked in hot spices
D395
URAD DALL
Lentils cooked in spicy onion
and garlic sauce
D395
TARKA DALL
Yellow lentils mildly spiced
D395
AKOORI
Eggs scrambled with onions ,
garlic and spices
D375
CHOLLAY MASALA
Chick peas in a spicy onion sauce
D395
PALAK PANEER
Cottage cheese deep fried and
cooked in spinach with
herbs and spices
D425
Mutter Paneer
Home-made cottage cheese with
garden peas in spicy tomato sauce
D425

Bombay Alu
Diced potatoes in a tomato
and onion sauce
D375
KARAHI SABZI
Mixed vegetables in medium spiced
sauce with spinach
D425
Tava Sabzi
A mixture of fresh vegetables and
mushrooms dry sautéed with
spices and sesame seeds
D425
Badshahi Korma
Mixed vegetables with nuts and
raisins in a creamy sauce
D425
Saag Alu
Potatoes cooked with spinach
medium spiced
D425
Aubergine Bhaji
Diced Aubergines cooked in fresh
tomato sauce with spices
D395

Murgh E Laziz Poultry Dishes

Gosht E Laziz Lamb Dishes

KARAHI MURG
Chicken cooked in butter, spices,
herbs and served in an iron
karahi (souk)
D425

BALTI GOHST
Lamb cooked in tomatoes, herbs
and spices, served in a copper pail
D495

MURG TIKKA MASALA
Diced chicken cooked in tandoor
and tossed in a mild tomato
creamy sauce
D475
MURG MAKHANI
Supreme of chicken cooked in the
tandoor, tossed in a butter and
cream sauce
D475
MURG SHIHI MALAI
Chicken pieces flavoured in dry
nuts and cooked with fresh cream
D425
MASALA MURG
Chicken pieces cooked in a spicy
hot onion and fresh tomato sauce
D425

Masala Khumb
Sliced mushrooms in tandoori
spiced sauce
D395

MURG JALFREZI
Chicken pieces in a hot spicy
sauce with green pepper,
onions and tomatoes
D475

Haryali Kofta
Mixed vegetable patties in a
coriander and mint flavoured
onion sauce
D425

BADAMI MURG KORMA
Chicken pieces with almonds
coriander and cream
D475

SAG GOHST
Lamb cooked with spinach,
herbs and spices
D520
METHI GOHST
Tender pieces of lamb cooked
with fenugreek leaves.
D520
LAMB PASANDA
Lamb cooked in fresh cream,
yoghurt and mixed nuts
D495
MUTTER KHEEMA
Tender minced lamb with onions,
spices and green peas
D495
GOHST BANJARA
Marinated lamb pieces cooked in an
onion sauce with a hint of coconut
D495
ROGHAN JOSH
Lamb pieces marinated in yoghurt
and cooked in a medium spiced
caramelised onion and
tomato sauce
D495

